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SOCIAL ETSTORY

Feng Gao, thirty-four, is the eldest of two children born to Ms'

R.fi Wang and Mr-. C'Y.'Gao, in Canton, China' His parents--continue
to reside in China, wtri:-e'his sister Ning Gao lives in New. York'
lar. e.o indicates he maintains contact with both his parents and
sister. uis mothei recentfy arrived from China on a 5 month
visitor's visa. At present, -l4r. eao resides lrith his mother in a

basement suite in vancouver.

ur. cao recalls no significant events during either his childhood
or adolescence. tte n--otes 'growing uP in Canton was okay" ' He

"";"V" 
i "gooa retationship; with- hii parents and characterizes

their f amily as "cl-ose " .

Mr. Gao left China in 1982, travelling to California to attend
University. Upon cornpletion of his studies he rnoved to vancouver
in rggg, ina his remained here since that tirne ' Mx' Gao s.tates he
enioys ii.rittg in Vancouver and has no plans to relocate in'the near
tuiuie. He is not married and has no children'
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EDUCATION / EUPIOYI,IENT ETSTORY

Mr. Gao compLeted an undergraduate degree in Computer Science at
zhong Shan University in Canton in 1982. He then attended the
University of CaJ.ifornia, Berkeley, where he compfeted his
Doctorate in llathematics in 1988.

fn 1988 Mr. Gao accepted a position teaching at the University of
British Columbia, in the Computer Science Department. /
I U.B.C- dePartment of ComPuter
Science confirms this emplolzuent. he was employed there
from July 1, 1988 to June 30, L992. His position was that of
Assistant Professor and was to be for a fixed-term of 3 years, but
eras extended to a fourth year.

Mr. Gao believes this term would have been extended had he not been
"deceived" by the Department head, Dr. 1'{. Klawe. Mr. Gao indicates
he applied for the "tenure track program", which would have 1ed to
a further 3 years at the school and the possibili.ty of a permanent,
tenured position. !1r. Gao indicates he has two areas of exPertise,
"Eheoretical Computer Science and Numerical Ana]ysis" and says he
was told there were no positions available in the tenure-track
program in his areas. As a result, according to Mr. Gao. he was
informed it would be helpful for him to withdraw his application in
exchange for a one year extension to his originaf contract.

He contends he later determined there was a position in one of his
areas of expertj.se which he was not considered for. The University
did not hire anyone for that posltion but he feels he was a 'strong
candidate" as he had taught the couxse and did "good lesearch"' He
believes Dr. Klawe "intentionally" nisinformed him there was no
position in his area because she did not $rant him to stay. Mr. Gao
believes this was a personal issue, saying he had previously spoken
out against Dr. K1awe and feels it was "departmental politics. "

After unsuccessfu]1y attempting to have his issues dea1L with by
the department Mr. Gao filed a formal grievance with the
University. According to the Subject he received a letter from Dr.
Strangwdy, U.B.C. President, indicating there was no basis to his
allegations and the matter was considered dealt with. Mr. Gao
feels it was improperly investigated and that Dr. Klawe
"fabricated" evidence against h-im, He says he would like the case
re-opened so he can be vindicated.
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deparcmenE ancl Ene University did everltnrng they
Gao, but he would focus all of his energ:y into
claim he was intentionally deceived.

30, 1992,

311
?) 2-V

l-
I advises he was hired on a fixed-term contract and there was no
strongr possibility of his being accepted to the tenure-track
program. i adds due to funding problems IrIr. Gao's areas of
expertise were not priorities./ indicates that Mr. Gao
eras extended for a fourth year at U.B.C. as "lecturer", grhj-ch was
in no way related to his withdrawing his application to the tenure-
track proqram.

r - - note it was obvious after
'approxiDately 30 months at the University that Mr. Gao was

members offered whatever suppolt and advice they couId, but says
Mr. Gao tended to "ignore" people.

: . EII€
could to help Mr.

rationalizing his

his research virtually ceased.

t,

advises upon the termination of his contract on June
Mr. Gao refused to vacate his office and was eventually

physically _removed by campus R.C.M.P..i
I
I
I

At present l,tr. Gao is not employed and is being supported by
Unemployment Insurance. He hopes to obtain a teaching positi.on in
the future but first wants gain some measure of satisfaction in his
deal j.ngs with the Unj.versity.
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TINAXCIAL S TTUATION

As noted Mr. Gao is receiving Unenployment Insurance benefits at
present. He earns the maximum $420 per week. He advise of debts
to credit cards totalling between $4500 and $5000. He also says he
owes his previous Landlord $1700 in back rent.
He reports owning his own vehicle, a 1987 AlPha Romeo sedan. He
claims no other assets.

UEDTCAI EISMRY / DRUG AND AICOEOL USE

Mr. Gao is in good physical health at present and recalls no
serious illnesses or injuries during either childhood or
adolescence.

The Subject states he consumes aLcoho.l- occasionally, with friends
at social events. He denies any non-prescription drug use.

PSYCEOLOGICAT SITUATION

Mr. Gao has previously been admitted to the Psychiatric Department
of the Health Sciences Hospital at U.B.C., on thxee occasions. The
first occurred in December 1992, after placing a phone cafl to a
former colleagues residence it was felt he was in a psychotic
state. He rras apprehended by the R.C.U.P., under the Mental Health
Act, and taken to hospital .

Mr. Gao says he was exanined by Psychiatrists and was diagnosed as
suffering from "delusional disorders". He feels Dr. KL ayle was
responsible for his being held at the hospital and befieves she
sent "fabricated documents' saying he was "violent' to block his
release.

I psychiatrist, treated Mr. Gao on his initial stay
at U.B.q. Hospital.l acknowledges diagnosing Mr. Gao as
sufferiig from delusiona.L disorder and indicates he was treated
\^rith anti-psychotic medication. I

showed significant irlprovement when
was less "fixated and pre-occupied"
intentionally wronged. I

feels the Subj ect
taking medication, saying he
with his beliefs he had been

advises Mr. Gao sPent
refeased when he aPPealed
his release was against

approximately 3 weeks in hospital but was
to the hospital review panel . I notes
I recommendation.
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In late January 1993, Mr. Gao was adnitted to the Psychiatric ward
of Vancouver General Hospital and was transferred to U.B.C.
Hospital . He spent 3 weeks there prior to being released again by
the review panel, against the wishes of / , who was the
supervising doctor on that occasion.

I -- - advises Mr. Gao was given appointments for folIow-up
treatment upon his release from hospital but attended only one
time. / notes he has made a "nuisance" of himself at the
hospital , calling and coming in repeatedJ-y. He has had to be
removed by security staff as he refuses to leave voluntarily.

feels it would be better for hjm to be seen in a c.Lrnic setting.
Mr. Gao was again comnitted to hospital in October L993./
I advises Mr. Gao
continually attended at U.B.C. hospitaJ. and would refuse to leave.
l-hisactions are disruptive, requiring security to be called almost
daily. He was held at V.c.H. Psychiatric ward for 5 days but was
released. On the day he was rel-eased l.1r . Gao attended U. B. C .
hospital and again had to be removed by seculity. This pattern has
escalated over the last few weeks, with Mr. Gao even gaining access
to the hospital wards and attempting to have different Doctors deal
with him.

says ltr.- Gao has continual-Ly attended the hospital- after Oe:,ng told
he must leave resul.ting in both security staff and the R.C.M.P.
being called.

Mr. Gao was also referred to / , Psychiatrist. /
I . agreed to see Mr. Gao
after receiving a referra.L from U.B.C.. / attempted to
"steady" Mlc. Gao and see if there is any way to "get him to Let go
of his obsessions". / describes Mr. Gao as a
'tremendously insistent" individual who wants the "justice" he
believes he is entitled too.
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Shortly after starting treatment with Mr. Gao, / withdrew
/ services as the Subject was not abiding by a "treatment
contract" which forbade him from attending U.B.C. hospital .

Mr. Gao himself does not belj.eve he suffers from any form of mental
illness, IIe acknowledges he can become "obsessed" at tijnes, but
says it occurs when he feels he is "right" and others will not
Iisten to him.

COURT EISTORY

Present Offence

PRS\':IOUS RESPONSE TO CORRECTIONS

ur. Gao's previous response to Court orders has been marginal . The
matter now before the Court involves a breach of a recognizance.
Mr. Gao has been arrested on 2 separate occasions for violating the
conditions of his recognizance. Of note, the second arrest
occurred only 2 days after he was released from custody for
breaching his recognizance.

Mx. Gao has previously been on remand at vancouver Pre-Tria1
Services Centre. I4r. F, Hitchcock, Probation Officer, operates the
Mentally Disordered Offender (M.D.O. ) Program and has had dealings
with Mr. cao. ,'

L
He feels any further conmunity supervision must be intensive vrith
built-in Court review dates to set strict guidelines for Mr. Gao.

ATTITUDE TC)WAX-DS OFEENCE

Mr. Gao acknowledges responsibility fo! his actions and says he
realizes he should not have call-ed the victim's office. He adds
however, he "really wanted someone to he1p" him with his problems
at, U.B.C. and felt a lawyer was a "natural choice". He believes he
can control himself now and advises the Court he would abide by any
and all conditions if placed on Probation.

1

<t1
5 )..
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SU},[.TARY / EVALUATIO}I

Before the Court for sentencing
Breaching a Recognizance. This

Mr. Gao, who was born in Canton
mother in Vancouver. /
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is feng Gao, 34, on a charge of
is his initial conviction.

China, currently resides with his

.,
tO

?:
Ehe Subject cane to Vancouver in 1988 to accept a teaching
position at the Univelsity of British Columbia, Computer Science
Department. He remained there for 4 years before his contract
expired. The Subject feels he was wrongly dealt with rvhile at
U.B.C. and indicates his problems stem from trying to gain some
measure of satisfaction.
He is not employed
benefits. He is in
alcohol seem to be

at present, receiving Unemployment Insurance
good physical health and neither drugs or

a significant factor at pxesent.

Mr. Gao has been conmitted to hospital on 3 occasions in the last
year. He appears to become easily obsessed with both people and
places and refuses to abide by limitations imposed which attempt
to stop him from attending areas or contacting people. He has
continually attended U.B.C. hospital demanding services after
having been removed by both Police and Security staff. / '

:,}

/^ /^

Mr. Gao has a.Lso been
charged in Vancouver with similar offences, occurring in the last
month.

Although this is his first conviction, Mr. Gao has spent time in
custody on remand for previously breaching Court orders.. This
offence involves his breaching a Recognizance by continually
harassing a lawyer.

He expresses some remorse for his actions, saying he realizes he
should not have continued to try and contact the victjrl. Mr. Gao
aPpears to lack insight into how his obsessive behaviour impacts
on people and seems only concerned with satisfying his own needs
with no thouqht to the possible consequences of his actions.

In considering a disposition, as this is his first offence and in
considering the principles of deterrence, prjrarily specific, the
Court may be satisfied with a significant period of corununity
supervis ion .
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If this is the case it is respectfully recommended any such order
contain specific conditions, inc].uding;
1/ To report as directed
2/ To maintain his residence and to advise of any change in his
address to his Probati.on Officer within 24 hours
3/ xo seek/maintain employment
4/ To attend for, participate in and complete any such
counselling as directed by the Probation officer, including
Forensic Servi-ces
5/ To not be found on the university of British Columbia
Endowment Lands
5/ To not be found within 50 metres of the University of British
Columbia Health Sciences Hospital or the U.B.C. Department of
Computer Science
7/ io have no contact grith the victifi, / , and to not
attend within 50 metles or either the residence or offices of/
r

The Court may also wish to consider including scheduled Court
reviews to monitor the Subject's perfomance and asses the need
to alter any such order.

y Submitted,

vid P ips
Probation ficer.


